Introduction
============

Electric stimulation from the right ventricular (RV) apex and free wall induce a dyssynchronous contraction pattern characterized by early activation of RV and the interventricular septum and delayed activation of the left ventricular (LV) anterior wall. This produces mechanical and electrical interventricular asynchrony, along with intraventricular asynchrony^[@r01]^. Although these detrimental effects are tolerated by most pediatric patients, studies have shown that chronic RV pacing (RVP) is an important risk factor for acute and chronic impairment of LV function, structural remodeling of LV, and an increased risk of heart failure^[@r02]-[@r05]^. These adverse events occur in 6% and 13% patients after follow-up over approximately 10 years^[@r02],[@r05]-[@r08]^.

Alternative pacing sites have been investigated to preserve LV synchrony. Two retrospective studies of children with permanent LV epicardial pacing concluded that LV function can be preserved by chronic stimulation of the LV (LVP) free wall^[@r09],[@r10]^. In addition, an study of pediatric patients with either LV dysfunction and RVP or intrinsic left bundle branch block demonstrated the possibility for improvement of LV function 1 month after single-site LVP^[@r11]^.

The present study aimed to evaluate the evolution of LV function and synchrony after endocardial RVP in comparison with those after epicardial LVP.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

A total of 130 pediatric patients who underwent pacemaker implantation in a single tertiary pediatric cardiology center were prospectively enrolled. The study included all children with either nonsurgical or surgical complete atrioventricular block (CAVB). Children were included when paced from both the RV endocardium (n = 40) and from the left ventricular epicardium (n = 40). We excluded the following patients: those aged \>18 years at pacemaker implantation, those with \<95% ventricular pacing, those with ≤1 year of permanent cardiac pacing, and those with clinical evidence or history of heart failure unrelated to CAVB at the time of pacemaker implantation. [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} depicts the demographic data of the paced children. The study protocol was approved by the institutional research ethics committee and written consent was obtained from the parents of all patients.

###### 

Study population: clinical and pacing data

                                      All patients   RV pacing   LV pacing
  ----------------------------------- -------------- ----------- -----------
  Patients                            80             40          40
  Age (years)                         12.5(5.2)      14.6(4.3)   10.3(6.1)
  Age at first implantation (years)   7.2(4.0)       8.1(3.1)    6.3(4.9)
  Total duration of pacing (years)    6.8(4.3)       6.3(2.6)    7.2(3.2)
  Gender (male/female)                80(49/31)      40(26/14)   40(23/17)
  Structural heart disease            46(57.5)       22(55.0)    24(60.0)
  Atrial septal defect                3(3.75)        \-          3(10.0)
  Ventricular septal defect           5(6.25)        4(10.0)     1(2.5)
  Tetralogy of Fallot                 17(21.25)      8(20.0)     9(22.5)
  Double outlet right ventricle       9(11.25)       6(15.0)     3(7.5)
  Subvalvular aortic stenosis         7(8.75)        3(7.5)      4(10.0)
  Valvular pulmonary stenosis         2(2.5)         1(2.5)      1(2.5)
  Persistence ductus arteriosus       3(3.75)        \-          3(7.5)
  Definitive pacing indications                                  
  Nonsurgical CAVB                    42(52.5)       22(55.0)    20(50.0)
  Surgical CAVB                       38(47.5)       18(45.0)    20(50.0)
  Stimulation mode                                               
  DDD/DDDR                            9(11.3)        9(22.5)     \-
  VVI/VVIR                            63(78.7)       23(57.5)    40(100)
  VDD/VDDR                            8(10.0)        8(20.0)     \-

Data are presented as the mean value ± SD or number (%) of patients. CAVB: complete atrioventricular block; DDD: dual chamber pacing and sensing; LV: left ventricular; RV: right ventricular; VDD: ventricular pacing with dual chamber sensing; VVI: ventricular pacing and sensing.

Pacing
------

Pacing lead positions were assigned according to implantation protocol data and confirmed by chest X-rays. LVP unipolar leads were implanted in the apical region, and inserted through a left lateral thoracotomy. All endocardial pacing leads were placed in the RV apex (RVA). Ventricular pacing (Ventricular Rate Modulated Pacing \[VVI/VVIR\]) was the predominant pacing mode. The study excluded patients who required a change in the pacing site between the initiation of pacing and evaluation.

Echocardiography
----------------

Echocardiographic evaluations were made before pacemaker implantation, immediately after, and at regular intervals during a mean follow-up period of 6.8 years. Data were obtained in the standard precordial positions with an appropriate transducer (5 MHz, Aloka Prosound 5500). Two experienced observers, blinded for the ventricular pacing site, performed one- and two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiography and Doppler evaluations. All examinations were performed in line with the recommendations of the Pediatric Council of the American Society of Echocardiography ^[@r12]^; three measurements in random for every patient were made for each observer and the average of measurements was used for further analysis. Paraesternal M-mode images were used to measure LV end-diastolic and LV end-systolic diameters (LVEDD and LVESD, respectively). LV shortening fraction (LV SF) was calculated according to the formula^[@r12]^: LV SF = LVEDD − LVESD/LVEDD × 100. LV end-diastolic and LV end-systolic volumes (LVEDV and LVESV, respectively) were obtained using Simpson\'s biplane method, and indexed to body surface area and the ejection fraction (EF) calculated.

For a comprehensive diastolic evaluation, Doppler tissue imaging (DTI) was undertaken at the lateral and septal mitral valve annulus in the apical four-chamber view. The peak tissue E-wave (Ea) and A-wave (Aa) velocities were obtained, and the E/Ea ratio was also determined. LV isovolumic relaxation time was used to assess diastolic function, and it was considered as the period from the end of aortic flow to the beginning of mitral inflow in the apical five-chamber view.

Myocardial 2D strain was performed to assess ventricular synchrony in the four-chamber and long-axis views. The following parameters were evaluated:

Interventricular mechanical delay, measured as the time difference between the LV and RV pre-ejection times.

Septal to lateral mechanical delay, calculated as the maximum time difference between the earliest and latest peak myocardial systolic velocity of two opposing segments.

Septal to posterior wall motion delay (SPWMD), determined as the delay between peak systolic inward motion of the interventricular septum, and the left posterior wall.

LV mechanical delay, measured as the maximum difference between the initial and last peak systolic 2D strain in any of the 12 LV segments.

Statistics
----------

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. For analyzing the differences in continuous variables between the RVA pacing (RVAP) group and LVP group, t-tests were used. Correlations between variables were assessed using Pearson\'s correlation (r value). Logistic regression was performed to determine the predictors of impaired left ventricular function. Significance was accepted at a p value of ≤0.05. The software package Medcalc for Windows (Version 11.3) was used for statistical work up.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

A total of 80 patients with a mean age of 12.5 ± 5.2 years were evaluated. The demographic data and clinical characteristics of study are presented in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}. Pacing indications were postsurgical CAVB (n = 38) and nonsurgical CAVB (n = 42). In total, 57.5% patients had structural heart disease, with 79.2% having undergone surgical correction. Tetralogy of Fallot was the congenital cardiac disease with the highest rate of postoperative CAVB. Neither the mean age at first implantation nor the duration of pacing showed significant differences between the two pacing groups. All patients with LVP received a single-chamber pacemaker, whereas 23 children (57.5%) that were paced from the RVA received VVI/VVIR pacing.

Left ventricle: long-term size, function and synchrony.
-------------------------------------------------------

At the end of the follow-up period, LVEDD in patients with RVAP increased significantly over both the corresponding baseline values (40 ± 6.0 vs. 32 ± 3.1, p \< 0.001) and the values of the LVP group (40 ± 6.0 vs. 35 ± 4.2, p \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}). SF in the RVP group was significantly lower than before pacing (32 ± 4.2 vs. 41 ± 2.6, p \< 0.001) and was lower than that in the LVP group (32 ± 4.2 vs. 39 ± 5.2, p \< 0.001). The LV EF was normal in children with LVP after long-term cardiac stimulation, but tended to worsen in the RVAP group (70 ± 6.9 vs. 64 ± 2.5, p \< 0.001). A similar tendency has not been observed with LV diastolic function at any pacing site during follow-up ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Evolution of left ventricular systolic function

  Parameter    RVA pacing   LV pacing   p value [\*](#tfn01t02){ref-type="table-fn"}   p value [\*\*](#tfn02t02){ref-type="table-fn"}   p value [\*\*\*](#tfn03t02){ref-type="table-fn"}   p value [\*\*\*\*](#tfn04t02){ref-type="table-fn"}           
  ------------ ------------ ----------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------- ---------
  LVEDD (mm)   32(3.1)      40(6.0)     33(3.6)                                        35(4.2)                                          \<0.001                                            0.024                                                0.187   \<0.001
  LV SF (%)    41(2.6)      32(4.2)     40(4.3)                                        39(5.2)                                          \<0.001                                            0.351                                                0.211   \<0.001
  LV EF (%)    70(6.9)      64(2.5)     70(6.8)                                        69(3.6)                                          \<0.001                                            0.413                                                1.000   \<0.001

Data are presented as the mean ± SD. EF: ejection fraction; LV: left ventricular; LVEDD: left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; PM: pacemaker; RVA: right ventricular apex; SF: shortening fraction.

RVA pacing before vs. last follow-up.

LV pacing before vs. last follow-up.

RVA pacing before vs. LV pacing before.

RVA pacing last follow-up vs. LV pacing last follow-up.

###### 

Left ventricular diastolic function at last follow-up

  Parameter      RVAP       LVP        p
  -------------- ---------- ---------- -------
  LV IVRT (ms)   63(10.5)   65(8.7)    0.356
  Ea (cm/s)      19(2.4)    18(3.6)    0.147
  Aa (cm/s)      9(2.3)     10(3.1)    0.105
  E/Ea           5.1(2.2)   5.3(1.5)   0.636

Data are presented as the mean ± SD. Aa: peak A wave by Doppler tissue imaging; Ea: peak E wave by Doppler tissue imaging; E/Ea: relation between peak E wave by transmitral Doppler flow and peak E by Doppler tissue imaging; LV IVRT: left ventricular isovolumic relaxation time; LVP: left ventricular pacing; RVAP: right ventricular apical pacing.

All the echocardiographic parameters reflecting both interventricular and intraventricular dyssynchrony were affected in patients with RVAP ([Table 4](#t04){ref-type="table"}). Interventricular mechanical delay was significantly larger in the RVAP group (66 ± 13 ms) than in the LVP group (20 ± 8 ms); similarly, septal to lateral wall motion delay (RVP: 75 ± 19 ms; LVP: 42 ± 10 ms, p \< 0.0001) and SPWMD (RVAP: 127 ± 33 ms; LVP: 58 ± 17 ms, p \< 0.0001) were altered in patients with receiving RVAP but not LVP. In addition, RVAP was associated with global LV dyssynchrony, as evidenced by a prolonged LV mechanical delay (69 ± 6 ms) compared with LVP (30 ± 11 ms).

###### 

Echocardiographic measurements of LV synchrony for the study cohort

  Parameter                                  RVAP      LVP      P
  ------------------------------------------ --------- -------- ---------
  SPWMD (ms)                                 127(33)   58(17)   \<0.001
  Septal to lateral wall motion delay (ms)   75(19)    42(10)   \<0.001
  Interventricular mechanical delay (ms)     66(13)    20(8)    \<0.001
  LV mechanical delay (ms)                   69(6)     30(11)   \<0.001

Data are presented as the mean ± SD. LV: left ventricular; LVP: left ventricular pacing; SPWMD: septal to posterior wall motion delay; RVAP: right ventricular apical pacing.

Five patients developed dilated cardiomyopathy (6.3%). The clinical and echocardiographic data of these patients are shown in [Table 5](#t05){ref-type="table"}. Three variables were identified as significant predictors of LV dysfunction: RVAP \[odds ratio (OR) = 11.3, p \< 0.001\], septal to lateral wall mechanical delay (OR = 12.1, p \< 0.001), and septal to posterior wall motion delay (OR = 11.6, p \< 0.001). However, in those patients receiving RVAP, there was no correlation between either EF and SPWMD (R^2^ = 0.283, p = 0.077) or EF and septal to lateral mechanical delay (R^2^ = −0.013, p = 0.935) ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). No correlations were found between late LV failure diagnosis, pacing mode, duration of stimulation, presence of structural heart disease or other echocardiographic indices of dyssynchrony.

###### 

Patients with dilated cardiomyopathy related to ventricular pacing

  No.   Age (years)   Diagnosis       Structural heart disease   Pacing period (years)   Pacing site   Pacing mode   LVEDD (mm)   LV EF (%)   LV SF (%)
  ----- ------------- --------------- -------------------------- ----------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ----------- -----------
  1\.   10            CAVB            \-                         3.6                     RV apex       DDD           53           44.0        22.0
  2\.   8             Surgical CAVB   VSD                        6.2                     RV apex       VVI           48           48.7        24.5
  3\.   12            Surgical CAVB   TOF                        9.5                     RV apex       DDD           50           48.2        24.3
  4\.   6             CAVB            \-                         2.8                     RV apex       VVI           44           52.0        26.5
  5\.   15            BAVT            \-                         4,6                     RV apex       VDD           54           42.3        21.0

CAVB: complete atrioventricular block; DDD: dual chamber pacing and sensing; EF: ejection fraction; LV: left ventricle; LVEDD: left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; RV: right ventricle; SF: shortening fraction; TOF: tetralogy of Fallot; VDD: ventricular pacing with dual chamber sensing; VSD: ventricular septal defect; VVI: ventricular pacing and sensing.

![Correlation between EF and electromechanical delay variables in patient with RVA pacing. A) EF and SLMD. B) EF and SP. EF: ejection fraction, SLMD: septal to lateral mechanical delay, SPWMD: septal to posterior wall motion delay](abc-101-05-0410-g01){#f01}

Discussion
==========

The main finding of our study is that RV apical pacing in pediatric patients with or without structural heart disease produces LV remodeling and dyssynchrony. Moreover, the research confirms that LVP is a safe site of stimulation when seeking to prevent the dyssynchronous effect of chronic cardiac pacing.

Evolution of LV systolic and diastolic function in RV apical pacing
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Endomyocardial biopsies taken from the mid-RV septal region in paced patients have detected histopathological abnormalities. These consist of prominent subendocardial Purkinje cells with an increase in variable-sized, focal areas of dystrophic calcification and myofibrillar disarray^[@r13]^. These findings are the result of stress vectors and myocardial shearing forces resulting from asynchrony of electrical ventricular activation, with early activation of myocytes close to RVA, and delayed activation of cells in remote regions^[@r01]^. This heterogeneity in electrical activation of the myocardium is accompanied with changes in the mechanical activation pattern of LV^[@r14]^. An animal study has demonstrated the presence of rapid early-systolic shortening in early-activated regions, with premature relaxation of these sites, and prestretching of late-activated regions^[@r15]^. Because of the low LV pressure, contraction of the early-activated myocardium is inefficient. Furthermore, against high LV pressures, a vigorous late-systolic contraction occurs in regions with delay. This imposes loading on the earlier activated territories, which undergo paradoxical systolic stretch^[@r16]^. The abnormal contraction pattern of different regions of LV, results in a redistribution of myocardial strain, and less effective contraction^[@r15]^. Decreases in contractility and relaxation together with histological abnormalities lead to the detriment of left ventricular function.

Clinical data about the deleterious effect of chronic RVP in children remain controversial, with some researches supporting a negative impact^[@r13],[@r17],[@r18]^, whereas others have obtained conflicting results^[@r19],[@r20]^. The present study found a significant deleterious effect of RV apical pacing on systolic LV function, with an incidence of 6.3% in patients with dilated cardiomyophathy, which is concordant with previous data (6.0%-13.4%)^[@r02],[@r05]-[@r08]^. RV apical pacing was a predictive factor for the deterioration of LV function \[OR = 11.3, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 2.1-63.8, p \< 0.001\]. Gebauer et al^[@r05]^ evaluated LV function in 82 pediatric patients with either nonsurgical or postsurgical CAVB. In their research, the only significant risk factor for the development of LV dilatation and dysfunction was the presence of epicardial RV free wall pacing (OR = 14.3, 95% CI = 2.3-78.2, p \< 0.001). Therefore, although epicardial RV free wall stimulation may induce more LV dyssynchrony, our findings suggest that RVAP results in the same degree of asynchronous activation, abnormal contraction and decreased pump function.

The impact of RV apical stimulation on LV diastolic function has not been extensively explored, even in pediatric populations. Previous research in animal models have demonstrated the deterioration of diastolic parameters^[@r21],[@r22]^. Litwin et al^[@r21]^ for example found a significant alteration of the diastolic filling parameters on radionuclide left ventriculography, such as time to peak filling rate and negative rate of LV pressure rise in ventricular paced dogs^[@r21]^. Similarly, Aoyagi et al^[@r22]^, found a prolongation of the LV isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) that was dependent on the degree of wall motion asynchrony^[@r22]^. Although our data showed a detrimental effect on synchrony in the RVP group, the LV IVRT did not change during follow-up. In addition, Kolettis et al^[@r23]^ studied the acute hemodynamic status of 20 adult patients with dual-chamber sequential pacing, determining increased IVRT to be a measure of LV diastolic function deterioration^[@r23]^. Similarly, on the basis of the hypothesis that RV impairment precedes LV dysfunction, Dwevedi et al^[@r24]^ found a significant increase in IVRT and deceleration time following 1 month of single-chamber RVP, which continued to increase progressively until 6 months^[@r24]^. They confirm that LV diastolic and systolic functions are deranged in many conditions secondary to involvement of the right ventricle^[@r24]^. However, in our study, 57.5% patients presenting with congenital cardiovascular defects such as atrial septal defect, pulmonary stenosis, tetralogy of Fallot or double-outlet right ventricle, which are conditions that improve RV function, diastolic dysfunction was absent and so was a correlation between the presence of structural heart disease and late LV failure. The contradiction with the findings of Dwevedi et al^[@r24]^ could possibly be explained because 47.5% of the study population had a corrected congenital cardiac defect, and that we excluded patients with clinical evidence of ventricular dysfunction. Results and conclusions from pacing studies in adult patients cannot be extrapolated to the pediatric population because of differences in comorbid diseases and potential causes of ventricular dyssynchrony.

Left ventricular dyssynchrony: LVP vs. RVP
------------------------------------------

We postulate that the sequence of activation is a major determinant of cardiac pump function, as previous researches have shown^[@r25],[@r26]^. Stimulation from the LV free wall induces a prior activation of the LV lateral wall, preventing paradoxical movement of the septum, and resulting in a better hemodynamic response when compared with RV pacing^[@r27]^. Moreover, a physiological apex-to-base sequence is induced, producing a synchronous electrical activation and contraction at the LV circumferential level^[@r28]^.

It has been confirmed in studies in both animals and children that LV pumping function approximating to that of normal ventricular conduction results from pacing at the inferoapical LV septum and the epicardium of LV apex^[@r28]-[@r30]^. The resultant synchronous contraction is predominantly because of quick engagement of the impulse into the LV endocardial layers, and subsequent fast apex-to-base conduction along all wall segments of LV^[@r30]^. Mills et al^[@r30]^, in their research in dogs with experimental complete AV block, demonstrated that LV apical pacing can produce a moderate electrical dyssynchrony with normal levels of myocardial efficiency, contractility and relaxation after 4 months of LVP^[@r30]^.

In our study, indices of dyssynchrony such as septal-to-lateral wall motion delay and SPWMD were identified as predictors of LV dysfunction. This finding demonstrated, once again, the consequences of impairment of normal ventricular activation. Apical RVP produces early activation of the RV wall, followed by that of the LV septum and then the LV lateral wall^[@r30]^. Early activation of the basal septum induces segmental contraction that is unopposed by the delayed activation of the remaining LV myocardium, which leads to systolic septal bulging^[@r09]^. Long activation times around the LV circumference (29-49 ms) during RV apical pacing, produces abnormal distribution of mechanical work and blood flow, mechanical dyssynchrony, and incoordination of contraction; there is then a consequential negative impact on contractility, relaxation, and external efficiency^[@r30]^.

Research by van Geldorp et al^[@r10]^, compared the ventricular function and synchrony in 18 healthy children and patients with chronic RVP and LVP. In this study, the RVP group also showed a decreased LV SF. Similarly, the systolic LV eccentricity index, and the duration of posterior septal wall motion delay were significantly longer in this group than in the LVP or control groups^[@r10]^. In addition, Gebauer et al^[@r31]^ evaluated LV synchrony and function in 32 patients paced epicardially from the RV free wall, the LV apex and the RVA; RV free wall pacing and SPWMD were found to be negative predictors of LVEF^[@r31]^. Of note, Tomaske et al^[@r09]^ showed that a decreased LV EF and greater LV dyssynchrony was associated with children receiving RV pacing^[@r09]^. In addition, a significant correlation was established between decreased LVEF and the severity of mechanical dyssynchrony measured by the septal-to-lateral wall delay and LV mechanical delay^[@r09]^.

Clinical implications
---------------------

Our data confirm the benefit of chronic LV pacing on LV synchrony and function. The results of our study support the view that epicardial LVP is the optimal pacing site in pediatric populations; observations in small cohorts support the use of an LV pacing site when chronic pacing is indicated in children^[@r09],[@r10],[@r31]^. It has also been demonstrated that LV lateral wall pacing can be as effective as biventricular pacing in patients with congestive heart failure^[@r32],[@r33]^. For example, Vanagt et al. reported the case of a 2-year-old girl with congenital CAVB and heart failure induced by RVP, who recovered LV function following LV apical pacing^[@r34]^. Furthermore, in children with LV dysfunction and dyssynchrony caused by long-term RVP, small case series have shown improvements in function 1 month after single-site LVP^[@r11]^.

Alternative sites for pacing have also been investigated^[@r35]-[@r40]^. His-bundle pacing induces a normal physiological sequence of activation, and therefore prevents dyssynchrony and the deleterious effects on LV function^[@r35],[@r36]^; however the anatomical characteristics of this region make this a challenging procedure that could be difficult in a pediatric population. Alternatively, the RV outflow has been proposed^[@r37],[@r38]^, although the results are controversial^[@r39],[@r40]^, and do not support stimulation from this site in children. In our institution, we advocate the implantation of LV epicardial leads via a left lateral thoracotomy, resulting in stable thresholds as well as good cosmetic results.

Study limitations
-----------------

Because of a lack of diastolic evaluation prior the first implantation, we could not compare the DTI measurement before and after permanent pacing; nevertheless, the results at the last follow-up showed a preserved diastolic function using the DTI echocardiographic method.

Conclusions
===========

Chronic RVP was associated with LV remodeling, dyssynchrony, and systolic dysfunction in our pediatric population. This is consistent with previous findings. Because of the benefits of chronic LV pacing, we believe that it should be proposed as the optimal site when permanent cardiac stimulation is required in children.
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